[BODY COMPOSITION AND CONSUMATORY BEHAVIOR OF STUDENTS].
The aim of the study was to determine indices of the anthropometric research, body composition and to evaluate the influence of consumatory behavior on the body composition of students of the medical Univercity. In the study there were used the Dutch eating behavior questionnaire (Dutch Eating Behavior Questionnaire or DEBQ), anthropometric, bioimpedancemetric indices obtained in the survey of 101 students in the Health Centres of the city of Omsk with the use of body composition analyzer "MEDES". The representativeness of the minimal sample was calculated according to the recommendations of Plokhinskiy N.A. Statistical treatment of the collected data allowed to determine the average values, median, 25 and 75 percentiles, standard deviations, coefficients of variation of anthropometric, bioimpedancemetric indices, data of testing offeeding behavior offemale and male students of the Medical University, to determine the statistically significant gender differences in indices. With the help of cluster analysis of K-means in the format adopted in Statistica 6.1 there was made optimal grouping in the entire set of objects, there were identified two clusters. With the help of elements of cluster analysis there were established students included in different clusters for the implementation of personalized recommendations on hygienic education of the students.